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The excavation ot thia site duriDg the 1961-62 season has been
briet}J' described 1n Vol\De 5, liumber 1 ot thU liewsletter.
Since that
time work baa OOlllD8nced upon the ~ ot the artifacts, 1n particular
the combs and obsidian,and a final season of excavation, lasting two montha,
has been oarried out. The cccplete s~ of the site bas not yet been
c~leted, but it is already" possible to describe some of the material and
outline an interpretation.
The BWmllP is a small one and gives no visible indication of
.
archaeological deposits. Indeed, at first sight, i t appears to be nothing
more than the waterlogged bottom ot a gull7 whoH steep profile might ma1m
it liable to occasional 8COuring . Bowever, i t these depoai ta had existed
since tbat time it would be reasonable to expect to find at least a scatter
of artifacts. l!ut the more 1nterest1Dg posaibilit,. was that if the swamp
had been developing during the period of occupation it might have gro'l'lll
over and have preserved the organic remains which do not ot henrise survive
when abandoned in the open air. lfot onl7 would these conditions rewlt in
preservation but they would also stratigraphical}J' seal a cultural layer,
or sequence of layers, and enable a link to be made between the swamp deposits
and the sequence ot occupations, which was being established tar the ~site.

The method b7 whioh part ot the swamp was selected tor excavation
has already been mentioned 1n the article referred to above. It will ~
be added here that the final season's excavations have entirely confirmed
t he results of the ByBtematio but simple method employed and have shown that
the exact position and area of the site had been discovered 1n the original
survey.
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The techniques employed in the excavation of swamp sites are perhaps
not as full7 evolved nor as widely known as those used upon dry land. While
8CJC1e systematic excavation ot such sites has been carried out in Bew Zealand,
notably the work of Dr. Duft at Waitara 1 (Dutt, 19611303), it is 1n Northern
Europe that this aspect of Archaeol ogy is most highly developed. Umoubted}J' ,
the best known exsnple to be published 1n the English lllilgUS8'8 is the
excavation of Star Carr {Clark, 1954h while, more recently, Thatcbc 1
another British site, has been excavated. (WJ111er , 19621329) .
1!1.e Thatchem
excavation, apart tram its importance in Prehistory, is interestill6 tor the
use of a coffer dam roUDd part of the excavation, which enabled work to be
carried out to a depth of eight feet below the surface of the water.

At Kauri Point met.bod.a of excavation were evolved b7 those working
on the site and adapted to the particule.r conditions. llroadly epeald.Dg, there
were three problema enoountered, of which the first was water. The water
would not on}J' fiood the excavation, but b7 its oomtant peroolation
redepos1 ted debris 1n wrr hollow in the lllll'i'aoe being excan.ted.
In the
first ...aa, 1fblD the depth at the lleCtian little 8m'9 1han a 1'oot, 1be
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water was diverted and carried aw~ by draillB. However, duri.Jlg the second
season, when the section reached a depth of over four feat, the drainage bad
to be assisted by a small pump, obtained with f'un.ds supplied by the University.
The excavation surface conformed to the slope of the water-table, falling :rrom
the highest point on the margin of the swamp to the sump placed in the centre.
In fact, the water controlled the level because, if the excavator dug too deep,
it would well up into the hol e and fiood it. The second problem was due to
the quantity of material preserved. This required that excavators .h ad f4'st to
clear an area and then work from that space upon a new area, while at the same
time continuous recording of every step in the excavation had to be maintained,
All woodwork was uncovered and left standing upon pedestals while it was
recorded and only then could i t be removed to reveal the materials below it.
Tbe third problem Tlas due to the fragility of the materials which had been
preserved. For example, it was found that the usual excavating tool, the
pointing trowel, was too clumsy and so a major proportion of the excavation bad
to be carried out l"iith plasterers' anall tools. Even so, the excavator had to
work very cautiously and it is considerably t o tbe credit of the excavators
that so few of the artifacts which were recovered should show any marks of
recent damage,
STRJ..TIFICATION,

•

One of the most interesting results of tbii:: excavation was the
demonstration that differences in stratification could be discovered and that
tbey could be employed in a stratigraphic study of the relationship between the
swamp site and the dry--land site. It l!IUBt be stressed here that the section
ui::ed in this discussion (fig.1) is a schematic one and that a thorough study of
the swamp sediments bas not yet been canpleted,

Kauri Point Swamp

fig. 1.

•

l.a1er A., which 18 the uppennost and most recent, 111 a dark peat with little
inorganic content. It contains metal artifacts and a quantity of
bark Of ~ R&diata.
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!bl formation ot .t . appeart1 to have been aeparated f'rQll the preceding
l.&1era b;y same erosion.

B., is the toot of a ah.ell midden which has spil1ed down the northern •
tlanks of the !!, site. 'l'he relationship of this deposit to the
occupation sequence of tbe Pa bes been discussed by Golson (Golson,
1961124) and by Ambrose (ADibrose, 1962162). While, in reference to
the namp stratigraphy, the present evidence is that Layer :B. ,rests
upon La,yer
and is therefore more recent.

c.,

C".,

is the main deposit in the swamp. It is a mixture of organic and
inorganic subetazioe11 and is without an,y obvious st:Ncture. It
oontaina a mall D11111ber of Prebistaric artifacts and a much larger
number of stones which have been introduced by man.

c•.,

is the deposit associated with .the cultural reca.ins. It is otherrlse
disti:Qguished from C". , by an appa:-ently ~he r proportion of
inorganic matter. La.yors C". and C'. were both formed at the 88Cle
t i . , though it wou1d seem that C". continued to be formed after the
depoeition ot
had ceased.

c•.

D.,

is a buried 8011 horison, which waa disconred in tour separate
. .ctiona ot the llhllp and adjacent deposits. In each section
i t is found to overlie the "natural" base.

i.,

is the "natural." bue, which ie to be related to that of the Pa
( Oolaon, 1961128) , but which is more complex.
-
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'!'be second season's ~vations revealed the exi.s tenoe of a
structure which 1s related to the assemblage of arti.t'aots. The structure
1r&11 in the form ot a rectangular enclosure made of timbers on three sides
and with the margin ot the namp , as i t would have been at the time ot
oonatruction, on the fourth side. ~ area enclosed was roughly six feet
square and two feet dffp. 'l'he timbers were laid horizontally and all showed
•18ns of harlng been workedf at least two of them bad served other purposes,
prob&b1'" as OllDOe stralms, before be~ plaoed in the inramp. In addition,
the structure waa defined b7 a very l&r89 number of sticks, sa:ie of them
pointed, and twig&, and by 11111&11 tloors formed of wood chips or subsoil carried
:traa elselri»re.
P1nal.17, 1he area o~ 1'be a1'ruc1'ure ooincic!ee ri1'h 1'be
d8DIM diatri'butioc of artifaots, i-rtiail.&rl7 OOlllbe and obsidian tlalms.

AR'l'EFAC'l'S

'l'be no 1D0St nmMroua cla.aaes of art:i.t'aot present in the site
"'ere obsidian flabs, of which 13,250 wre recorded f'rQll the iu:ea, and cociba,
~; all of the aimp~e wooden type cut from single piece11 ot wood. (Piaher, •
9 47). A prelilliDar;y ~ ot tbl obsi~an indicates that at least 7'Jf.
ot the :tl..alats llhowed signs of use, aharacteri. .d by series ot am.all t'ractures
aloag •d&es. An interesting dia<lO'VU7 -.a that edges to:t!Md by ~cturea"
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frequentl7 showed signs of use, and f'rom the direction of fractures fonned by
such use it would appear that 80l:MI specialized activitJ was involved.
Probably tbe moat generally interesting and attractive artifacts belonging to
the site are the combs.(Plate 2, figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5).
330 large identifiable
fr881J1enta were recovered during the two seasons, in addition to ·several
thousand teeth and mall fragments. Tbe cogbs discovered during the first
season, with one exception (~bawcross , 1962: fig. 8) gave the impression of a
simple, entirely abstract design. However, the second season produced a
considerably greater variety of designs and decorations, which becaoe all the
more puzzling until, durina the preparatory study of cleaning and photographing,
two frag:!lents, fran different points in the excavation were put together. The
reconstructed co:nb (fig. 2) is clearly the profile of a head and provides the
key to the interpretation of almost all of the profile and surface decorations
on the other cocbs. It is possible to construct series in which certain
features of the bead are discarded while others are retained and developed,
as may be seen in figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5, Bu-; such series can be misleading i f
tbey are based upon beginnings and endiDgswhich are asSUl!led and unverifiable.
However, tba very existence of such a aeries of artifacts is of the greates t
interest.

..

Another find, which may appear startling to those accustomed to
examples of Kaori art preserved in muselZl1B is the wooden figuro (Plate 3)
w!lich came from the base of the excavations. Thia is simply the natural
fork of a tree which bas been r ougbl7 adzed to indicate the joints of tbs
legs and the divisions of the trunk. There are no indications of arms
and it is a matter of interpretation whether the uppermost division
represents a head or just tbs neck, from which the bead is miosing. In
either event, thia end must have been partially de~ed before the figure
was deposited in the S11'amp.
Other artifacts include a large number of fragments of gourds,
of which several, thoueh badly crushed, are capable of being reconstructed .
Tbe size of tba gourds varies, but at least one, with thin walls, can have
been no larger than an 01•ange and appeared to have been used as a container
for red ochre (kokowai). Another almost oomplote gourd was found, to contain
60 flakes of obsidian and a pebble, 11hich is considered to have been t he
hacmer-etone used for detaching these flakes. Plate 4). This discovery
su;iports other observationa that the obsidian flakes were to be found together
in clusters, as if they bad been put into the swamp in containora.
Another form of container, of which several examples have been
recovered , was the basket.
These are very fragile and have still to be
studied, but their size appears to have been small and their workmanship
remarkably delicate.

•

In the first season two wooden vessels were discovered (Sbawcrosa .
1962t figs. 2 & 3), T'llll second season added another of a different form to
these . It resembles a hollowed-out fem-root beater with a small handle and
is made out of a well-preserved, dense wood, heavily 111:1eared with red ochre,
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There are the f.ra81llents of at least two "bugle-!'lutes", putorino
or "trJmpet-flutes" (Dodge & Bre"Rster, 1945: 48) without any decoration and
made from a dense, dark wood.
All of the fragments are broken at ·the midvent and two distal ends and one proximal are recognizable.
Among tbe remaining artifacts s o far identified- are an adze haft
and parts of tbe shaft and barbed point of a wooden spear.
Finally, seven
pieces of worked kauri gum came :f'rom the site. All but one are either
spindle or rod-shaped, about 1" lol'.lB by i" diameter, and have been finished
by grinding or sane method of chipping and bruising.
FUNCTION.

-

At the present stage of r essarch the interpretation of the f\lnotion
of the site is mainly speculative,
However, one theory, that it was the
site of a comb factory, seems unlikely, for the following reasons. The
presence of wood-chips has already been noted, but these were introduced from
else;vbere in order to provide temporary floors, as was also the subsoil.
Had there been any sustained woodworking activity there would have been a
cODSidsrably greater quantity of waste, including off-outs, as everyone w1 th
any experience of a carpenter's workshop will know that a relatively small
volume of solid wood is the source of a lar;;e number of chips and shavings.
Instead, i t is certain that all of the combs had been completed and subsequently broken, sane even show~ signs of re-use, before they reached their last
position in the swamp. The artifacts appear to have been deliberately placed
within the rectangular structure, probably over a period of time, and as a
precaution against socethi.ng. It is well known that among the llaori the
head was tapu (Buck, 1 950 :349) and thus a hair ornament "!'Ould become
contaminated and presu:nably would require a special means of disposal,
rather, as in our own culture, the disposal of atanic waste cannot be left
to chance, but must be handled in sealed containers and stowed in inaccessible
pl aces. It seems probable that the obsidian found in this site had served
some similar, speoialized purpose and had therefore to be disposed of in the
same manner.

CONCLUSION.
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The significance of the site lies, not in the assemblage of
artifacts, interesting thou.:;h i t i s, but in the relation of the site to the
occupations of the Kauri Point Pa. Using the te:rmi.n ology advocated by
Golson {Golson, 1959131) the -aiDp site becomes an archaeological coaiponent
in which an assemblage of artifacts was collected together, probably over a
length of time 1 rather than o.t an inoto.nt. Thie would o.ooord well with the
existence of t he series of comb decorations which :yet do not appear to show
a uniform change from the lowermost to t he uppermost deposits. This oanponent
may be linked by means of the shell midden to the period, or periods, of
occupation prior to its formation. In short, the artifacts which have been
described, were in use at the be.ginning of the time during which the Xauri
Point~ s ite was occupied.
A more precise statement must await the completion
of the study of that site, when evidence will also be available for the
chronological ap of the dapoai ts •
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